
   

Blended Training Information

two-part schedule
  1. Digital Lessons (online)
      Opens: Immediately with enrollment
         Self-paced, Available 24/7 
      Closes: May 15, 2017

  2. Face-to-face Session
       Jan. 17, 2017 
          with Alice Nine in-person, El Paso
          8:00 AM - 3:00 PM

locations
  Digital Lessons
   AliceNine Professional Development Center
    www.alicenine.net
  Face-to-Face Session
   Radisson Hotel El Paso Airport
   1770 Airway Blvd., El Paso, TX

enrollment fee
   $195 per participant 
  
recommended materials  
   (not included in enrollment fee)
   Grammar Applications, lessons outlined
   Grammar Graphics for interactive notebooks 
         with subscription to How-To modules 
   Johnny Can Write Teacher’s Guide 

register / order
   Registration Form & Order Form 
   (page 2 and 3 of this flyer)

who should attend?
   Target audience: Grades 3 - 7 
      All grades are welcome

   Participants can earn  
Certificate of Completion 
   A Certificate of Participation will be issued 
   for 6 clock hours for January 17.  
A Certificate of Completion for 24 clock hours 
   can be printed upon completion of all online 
   course requirements. 
   Certificates are not given for partial work.

AliceNine Grammar with Interactive Grammar Notebook
           Active Learning with Anchor Lessons, Anchor Charts, Learning Rituals & Routines, Mentor Sentences

Based on scientific research & best practices
Aligns with ELAR TEKS and ELPS
Supports gains in STAAR Writing

Experience easy-to-manage, student-engaging 
Anchor Lessons and Learning Rituals & Routines

and build an Interactive Grammar Notebook

Charts that connect key knowledge
Concise definitions & explanations
Accurate contextual examples
Illustrative graphics 

“I Can” statements align to ELAR TEKS
Interactive Grammar Notebook 

 contains parts of speech, sentence elements,  
kinds of sentences, punctuation, Writer’s Tips, and 

space for daily work with mentor sentences.

      Teachers write about AliceNine Grammar . . .

“I really like the many ways of approaching DIIE sentences. 

Instead of the teacher ‘lecturing,’ the students are engaged 

in learning. My students enjoy the puppets.” 

“I am amazed at how ‘simple’ teaching grammar is when it 

 is presented systematically and practiced consistently.” 

“ . . . such a logical approach to grammar.” 

“Alice Nine rocks!  Her grammar is incredible.” 

Alice Nine knows more about teaching grammar than anyone 

I know.  And she understands how it connects to writing.”

Teachers Empowering Students with English Proficiency
N.I.N.E. Enterprises, Inc., 5725 SE Stark Street, Portland, OR 97215

VoiceMail: 800.791.8962      Email: johnny@nine-enterprises.com       FAX:  503.236.1724

How does BLENDED training work?
    Training is a combination of 24 self-paced    
    online lessons and a full day face-to-face  
    with Alice Nine
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AliceNine Grammar with Interactive Grammar Notebook

*Required fields, please complete.

BLENDED TRAINING SCHEDULE

On-line Lessons open immediately upon enrollment 
 Accessible 24/7
Jan 17, 2017  - Attend Face-to-Face Session in El Paso, TX
May 15, 2017  - Online Lessons close

Check method of payment for enrollment
Enclosed is a check made payable to  
N.I.N.E. Enterprises (registration by mail)
I am using a School Purchase Order 
It is attached (registration by fax, email, mail)
I would like to use a credit card 
Contact johnny@nine-enterprises.com  
for directions on how to pay with credit card.

Submit following information      PLEASE PRINT

*Participant #1________________________________________

*Position____________________________ *Grade(s)_________

*Email_______________________________________________

*Participant #2________________________________________

*Position____________________________ *Grade(s)_________

*Email_______________________________________________

*Participant #3________________________________________

*Position____________________________ *Grade(s)_________

*Email_______________________________________________

*Participant #4________________________________________

*Position____________________________ *Grade(s)_________

*Email_______________________________________________

*Participant #5________________________________________

*Position____________________________ *Grade(s)_________

*Email_______________________________________________

*Contact Person (person submitting enrollment)

   *Name_____________________________________________

   *Phone ____________________________________________ 

   *Email______________________________________________

   *District ____________________________________________

   *School_____________________________________________   

HOW TO ENROLL 
Complete this page and send with payment information

Enroll by Fax, Email, or Mail
Fax:  503-236-1724 

Email:  johnny@nine-enterprises.com 

Mail: N.I.N.E. Enterprises, Inc. 
          5725 SE Stark St. 
          Portland, OR 97215-1866

Confirmation
You will receive a confirmation email with online access 
information. If you do not receive a confirmation email, 
please contact us.

Enrollment TOTAL

____ Teacher(s) enrolled  X   $195  =    $____________

Need a QUOTE to process enrollment payment?
Contact Alice Nine   alice@nine-enterprises.com
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Please check your method of payment
Enclosed is a check made payable to  
N.I.N.E. Enterprises (registration by mail)
I am using a School Purchase Order 
It is attached (registration by fax, email, mail)
I would like to use a credit card 
Contact johnny@nine-enterprises.com  
for directions on how to pay with credit card.

Order Teacher Materials (not include in enrollment fee)

❑ Grammar Applications  
 ___   X $125.00 =  $___________

     Teacher’s guide for anchor lessons, rituals & routines,  
      and interactive grammar notebook, a must have.
     ❑  I already have my Grammar Applications binder 

❑  Johnny Can Write Teacher’s Guide 
    ___   X $59.00  =  $___________

Resource that contains a parsing guide, a diagramming 
guide, lots of background information and in-depth  
explanations about English grammar 
❑  I have a Johnny Can Write Teacher’s Guide 

❑ Grammar Graphics 
   ___   X $125.00 =  $___________       

Full color graphics to build 30 student notebooks,  
plus one year subscription to lesson by lesson  
how-to videos for the notebook; align with Grammar
Applications , must have consumables

      ❑  I already have a package of Grammar  
          Graphics to create student notebooks 
 
    
Subtotal for Materials                    $________________

    + Sales Tax                                 $________________
Tax-exempt organizations skip this line.  
 
However, purchases made by individuals are not  
tax exempt and must include your local sales tax.

+ Shipping                                     $________________
Include shipping on ALL orders:   

      Orders up to $1000 -10%; over $1000 - 8%

Total for materials                      $________________

I read Alice Nine’s JCWrite Teacher’s Guide from cover to 

cover over Thanksgiving break. It was absolutely wonderful. 

Facts that had been confused and muddled in my head for 

years became organized into neat, logical groups in the 

matter of a few days. It was like cleaning out the attic!  

Thank you so much!   -Sherilyn W. 

Need QUOTE for Teacher Materials?
Contact Alice Nine   alice@nine-enterprises.com

ORDER FORM for TEACHER MATERIALS

AliceNine Grammar with Interactive Grammar Notebook

Shipping information:

PLEASE PRINT

*Name_______________________________________________

*School Name_________________________________________

*Street Address________________________________________

*City ________________________________________________

*State______________________________ *Zip______________

*Phone______________________________________________

*Email_______________________________________________
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